Colby's; Own

Graipw
Poems FronilEs
New Gollection

Alexander Craig, a ; prominent
young ¦ Australian poet , ' and ' currently a visiting lecturer in English,
will read and discuss poems from
his new., hook "The Living Sky"
before Colby Library Associates , in
Smith Lounge df ' Runnals Union at
7 :45 p.m., Thursday, . December
^
~
3.
.
A first reaction to the title, of
the book and ,to the Australian nationality of its author is that it
deals : with ypioneer types in the
world's greatest remaining wilderness, -perhaps a group of swagmen
by a billabong • worried about their
tucker. The title actually is the last
line from "Landscapes", ". . . And
I am still beneath the living sky".
It turns out that the poetry covers
a wide range of-top ics from violence
in a public park to an acclaimed
translation of Valery's "Le, Cimitiere Marin". The time Craig spent
at universities iii the United States
evidently inspired impressions of a
campus in a winter setting which he
captures in his poetry .
"The Living Sky" has been very
well-received by most critics. They
have observed variously that "his
moods -captu re accurately the scene
he is depicting" ; "Craig is probably the most careful and conscious
artist among modern Australian
poets" ; (He) has unlimited technical skill , true perceptions, an ex- (Continued on Page Two)
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Ritual Mourning Scene in House of \ Bernarda Alba

TvuoP&WPla ys Perfo rm to Sellout Crowds ]
The House Of Bernarda Alba

By Barbara Howard
A study of women without men,
Garcia Lorca's tragedy, The House
of Bernarda Alba , seethes with repressed emotion. The stark setting
against which Colby Powder and
Wig-presents its performance allows
the: darkly silhouetted figures of the
women full scope to play out their

Whitney 's Acceptance
Hits Responsive Note
J

BY JAN WOOD
John Hay . Whitn ey's speech at
the Con vocation h on orin g him as

¦

ST

comfortable ;". While the Echo refu ses to plead 'guilty to the latter
charge , it certainly must be -admitted that the instinct for self-preservation is much more p revalent
th an the journalistic : drive to enlighten our public - hub that ;may be
as much our fault as anyone's. '
The obligations of a good newspaperman , acc ordin g to I Whitney,
are hard er to fullf il,. in our gigantically complex civilization with its
ever decreasing lowest common cultu ral denominator. The obligations
of the press therefore grows, however , to enli ghten , "to take a' stand
in an embattled culture nnd make
sense of it all".- . ' .' "to out through
th e junk -in the public mind by seekin g the order that underlies ' the
clutter , o f sm all event s ; to.winnow
out of x tho apparent what • is the

Colby's 13th Lovejoy Fellow , was
balm , t o th e wounds . of frustrated
j ournalists ,, in particular those of us
who labor 'for the Cause on - the Colby campus.' .
Whitn ey, wh ose addr ess was both
well d eliver ed and well received , is
the first to acknowledge that jou rnalism is but one of his- many and
varied interests. His candid recognition o f ..the . attractiveness of his
millions emphasized not the popular
mon ey-grubbing image of- Colby
which some people around here like
to project , but the fact that hi s
money enabled him . to_ become involv ed in "challenges only .a newspaper can moot and excellences.only
a newspaper can set . . ." when ha roal ' .- V . ¦» ¦'"
became the owner of the New York
Whitn ey is , of course,, describing
Herald Tribune. .
an;.ideal , but an ideal whioh ma y be
Whitn ey realistically questioned at least approximated. Why cannot
the function of newspapers in bur we , in 'our small uncom plex comsociet y and decided _ . ._.„ _ in many munity, easily meet the challenge
cases they , do not , live up to thoir Whitn ey issues ? Do, wo . ... "sp eak
potential , a conclusion rthat the tb the mind and the heart of indivthe matter at
ECHO staff concurs : with in . our idual men , using
' P" ' ' . '
,
' _ ' " '!' • ' . ' •
h
a
n
d
.
/
.
own sessions; of critical self-anal y;
sis, Whitney's criticism hits home:
No/ we do not , for on this cam pus
¦
" ' . •'Wo' seem to have lost ' some- thor o are seemingly insurmountthing : a, spirit of independence, a able obstacles to communicating to
spirit of our : own ferocity; that; has individuals via a mass motlium and
oven
self-satisfaction.
mnde-u s daptivo to the press release obtaining
and th o gentlemanly code ongoing However , Whitney's chall enge is
to groat lengths to avoid embarras- worthwhile-to ponclor for any of ua
sing anyone." Th o old conception invoi vdd ih communications , whether
of tho press , as th e "p ublic 's watch- on a pwblib or private level ; If the
dog, " the mon a little putside. our ECHO may become a slightly, better
society , ' measuring it. with a .pinoh Colby "cultural kaleidoscope ", if
of skepticism ," has been lost in tho stuclontsV faculty and administration
si ght of "reporters who 1 clonH believe discover that'thoro is:a common lanit is ' ri ght to compote for hows, guage^ among, them , ' perhaps !Whltand 'oditors who hesitate to offend rioy 's address shall , have proved that
an administration to tako Ibsuo with a\ millionair e "apprentice journalit .because to do so may bo th o un- ist" knows what ho 's talking about.

..

Movie professionalism and private
enterprise have come to Colby — in
the .f orm of SUNDAY CINEMA,
replete
with. Technicolor
and ¦Cine.
.
.
C
' ' ,
masebpe.
Cinema
was
formed
as a
'Sunday
private, profit-making organization
in order to "according to a letter
submitted to Stu-G" provide the
Colby campus with "good entertainment at reasonable prices in the
hopes that said provisions may enhance v and revitalize the social life
of Colby College .
The Colhy student , taking a quick
but revitalizing break from studies ,
can watch, on most Sundays at 2
p.m.;' and 7 :30 p.m., one of the better movies of five years ago. Por
thirty-five cents , the student has
been able to see such stars as Yul
Brynner ,
John Wayne, Nancy
ICwan, Diana Dors , and can look
forward to Paul Newman , Doris
Day, Millie Perkins , David Niven .
Along with the weekend's "Please
Don't Eat the Daisies", Sunday
('Continued on Page Two)

tragic lives. .

Bernarda , powerfully portrayed
by Susan McGinley, emerges as the
commanding widow who expects to
dominate the. every movement of
her five daughters. Assured that
nothing exists beyond the range of
her own
perception j
Bernarda
stamps blindly through the lives of
her-, emotionally starved family.
'In the role of La Poncia , Bernarda's servant and "sharer of secrets", Ruth Brancaccio offers an
excellent performance. Having lived
and loved in a way which is incomprehensible to the family of Bernarda, she is truly: a woman..Endowed
with a taste for the earthy and a
healthy curiousity, she serves to
heighten the discontent of Bernarda 's dau ghters'.

Corruption In The Palace Of Justice

by Norman DudePowder and Wig's production of
Ugo Betti's Corruption in the Palace of Justice opened Saturday
night, for one of its two performances with a very good combination of
a "modern" drama interpreted with
integrity. All of the four leads were
quite good. John O'Connor convincingly rendered .¦thie diffi cult part . of
^
Cu 'st , " 'the'' magistrate'' with many
faces. Cros , the vitrolic elder magistrate, was portrayed by David
Penhale. Penhale not only appeared
"made" for ;the role , but h e had
excellent' control .of facial gestures
and mannerisms even When he was
noi speaking. Harlan Schneider , as
Vanan , the president of the Court ,
w a s out st andin g throu ghout ,, but
particularly so in the first act. Greg
Ohabot as Erzi , the examining magistr at e, played his part with the
crisp, logical impartiality, the rol e
of the investigator demanded.
If the main characters were consistently good , the sam e, unfortunately, cannot be said for all of the
sup porting actors . Though one

Th e fiv e ,sisters , who are reve aled
as di stin ct pers onalities 'despite
their common predicament , display
varied reactions to Bernarda's regime. Tho eldest, Augustias (Clemence Ravacon) is the waspish spinist er , long since sucked , dry of any
vit ality, but still searching desperately for a means of escape. Sue
Gerry 's portrayal of Amelia , the
quietest and yet the most despairing
of the sist ers , is in startling contrast t o th e hardly su pp res se d fury
nnd bitterness of Martirio (Jean
Continuing the tradition of effi Mandlebaum) and Magdelena (Jan¦
,
cient
librarian direction , manif est
"
ea Garoa).
during the MoKenna era , the Blake
Adela (Nancy Heilman) is expectregime , with Mr, K en Blake , as
ed t o bo the dau ghter l east hard ened
chief keeper of tho lit erar y crypt ,
and m ost detorininecl not to remain
offers . Colby "scholars " a study
dooiloy in her prison. It is thus
and research center rivaling the findisappointing to ..see Adela stamp
est in Maine or elsewhere in New
and fling herself around the stage
¦ ..
En gland.
.
with every bit of the bitterness of
Tho hours during which various
her sisters , but with little more of
Stud y facilities are open have been
their spontaneous femininity.
extended ; stacks five and six aro
The , ritualistic quality , of the per- op en until 10, tho reference room
formance , heightened by the opening until 10 :80, and tho -tudy rooms in
scone involving the mourners , lends the South Win g on tho third floor ,
a sense of inevitability to tho con- until midnight.
stantly repressed struggle for. freeSeveral newsp aper's have been addom. Offsta ge o stallion endeavours ded , including the Washington
to free itself from the , stable ; in a Post , which the library is already
look ed ro om Bernarda 'a demented receiving, , and the London Times,
mother plans for hor imagined wed- which is on order and should, bo arding and escape j while "on sta ge tho rivin g regularly soon,.
daughters aro stifled by the im perMr , Blako feels that tho Library
ious Bornarda . Prom : '.he first en- has a ohoori or atmosphere this yoar
trance of tho family tension runs -— tliis is duo in part to th o livelier
high and . remains barely covered by quality of tho exhibits scattered
tho non onitios .of oy ory day life. around tho libe. Thanks to tho efYot tlio final tragic moment is mut- forts of Tan Robertson , Sarah Shuto,
ed th ough intense, , for extreme and Miss , Libboy,, bright , oheor'fnl
(Continued on Paso Three)
and' .' , frequently ' chan ging exhibits

migh - say that they were generally
adequate, several of them brought
stiff , toneless interpretations to
their parts and every once in a
while would mangle a line or cue.
In a play that demanded ,' i n many
places, thai the other actors' faces
De showing something while-a dialogue was going on , : there was a
•V« r_fe. sonspic^
- .- ^The 'stagings was ¦''quite good. Almost all of the time the actors were
facing the audience, and the triangular arrangement of the magistrates
desks allowed for effective movement and dramatic confrontation.
Selection -from Verdi's "Requiem "
wrere played before the beginning of
each act and did more than simply
fill in tim e.
Though not really belonging to
the "theatre of the Absurd " the
play deals with problems similar
to those explored in many "Absurd" dramas, and it has a kind of
Ka'fkarsque atmosphere surrounding it. It is not the most disturbing
drama presented at Colby in recent
(Continued on Page Three)

Blake Regime Continues
Pro gressive Tradition

appear in the lobby. According to
Mr. Blake , "The students ' actually
LOOK at the exhibits this year"
Anoth er aspect of tho bri ghtonin g of
the surroundings is the art exhibited in the lobby. These pictures arc
changed occasionally with the cooperation of tho Art Department , and
add • a cultural touch to the lobby.
Mr. Blake also feels that the reserve desk is operating more efficientl y now that books are shelved
by author rather than by course
(although some professors would
hot agree)-. This becomes important
when one realises that approximately 20-30 more books per day aro circulating from tho Reserve £)oslt.
All hooks ¦requested by students
havo boon ordered. Aa long as req uests are reasonable , Mr . Blako
will continu e to try to obtain tho
d esired books.
Tho present driv e to remove books
loft in the rofo r enoo room , th o ouh os,
and tho stacks overnight is an attempt to provide study facilities for
ALL students , rather than allowin g
some students to monopolize spaoo
i hoy 'ro not usin g.

Live draeiousiy,
Enjoy Atmosphere
—T ry Coed Dining

Now in its third year of operation , co-ed dining provides an atmosphere pf gracious living for couples and groups who want to escape
from the regular routine of their
own eating facilitiesr- Hurricane
lamps (it's a bit difficult to see the
food , but very romantic), ^waiters
in white jackets, real dishes and
silver , and background music (which
Radio Colby occasionally borrows)
are among the special features
which are offered by no other dining
room on campus.
This particular br anch of the f ood
service operation was opened because of student demand for a place
where couples could eat together in
a more relaxed atmosphere than
that offered by the Roberts cafeteria line. Ironically it is not the
couples who seem to profit most
from the co-ed dining rooin but
rather the campus organizations
which come in occasional bevies to
hold supper meetings and informal
get-togethers.
Attendance this year has been
lower than average until the last
few weeks when everyone suddenly
began to prefer to eat graciously.
The capacity of the dining room is
nearly 100, but the average attendance counting the fraternity housemothers and the Macomber family
is only about 40.
Anyone who eats on campus regularly may eat at co-ed dining free
of charge, and those who eat off
campus pay as thoy would to eat in
any of the dorms. The only requirements (everything has requirements ,
after all) are a reservation, to be
made by noon of the day when you
plan to eat , and for the men , a
coat and tie. The menus, by the
way, are the same as_ those served
in the Roberts cafeteria ,, but reports
indicate that the aoffee in unrivalled
for goodness anywhere on campus.
COLBY'S OWN RADIO CITY
(Continued from Page One)
Cinema will present during the year
such films as "Gi gi , " "Butterfield
8" , and "Place in the Sun," For
the truly hardworking student ,
Goof y cartoons are provided.., :
Aside from i .th'Oi innovation- ,. :of
showing films - of ,_ i .higher,; !.quality
than tho surf , monsters ,; and motorcycles of the local film palaces, rSunday Cinema has the ipreviously, unheard of idea of presenting.' the film
well. Though the Lovejoy . , stage
scarcely rivals Radio City , and the
sheets hung alongside the normal
screen for Cinemascope films does
somewhat detract from the aura,
at least' now the moviegoer can
watch tho whole film uninterrupted
by a five-minute break between
reels , Now souvenir tickets are presented at fcho door for tho sentimental student.

Denise
• Is
Coming

Presh from the Colgate University
Festival of the Creative Arts, - poet
Denise Levertov will read her poetry
in the Dunn Lounge tonight at
8 :00: As well as being a renowned
poet , Miss Levertov is also poetry
editor of The Nation magazine.
She is generally considered to be
one of the best living poets in America. As Kenneth Rexroth of The
New Leader, said , "She, mor e than
anyone else , has led the redirection
of American poetry from a provincial , academic romanticism to the
mainstream of world literature. "
The Chicago Tribune feels that "no
person interested in American poetry today can afford to be ignorant
of her work."
Miss Levertov has published four
books of poetry since her first publication. The Double Image, in London , 1946. Her latest collection of
poems,, entitled 0 Taste and See
(New Directions , 1964) contains her
works of . the past two years as well
as her fi rst short story to be published in a book , "Say the Word ",
which originally appeared in H arper 's. Bazaar.
Born in London in 1923, Miss Levertov grew up in suburban Ilfojedy
Essex. She never attended school
or college , receiving her education
at home. She . did study ballet for
a while and served as a nurse in
London during the war. She moved
to New York in 1947 where she now
resides with her husband , writer
Mitchell Goodman.

_
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j Sheraton-Park Hotel
Washington, D.C. 20008
J
| Dear Sheraton: Please rush me an application for a
| free Sheraton Student ID Card. Iunderstand It will get
| me discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotels &
I Motor Inns. Good Deal!

'

j Address
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ty close to this , augmented.by style,
which is far more a quality of mind
than:a habit of technique. '-' '
.;
There were a few critics however,
who were less enthusiastic , as- "not
altogether my cup of tea,., but is an
interesting contributor '' , and ^'in
-.- .,
the 'Sea at Portsea ' .
where the snap-tooth, prototype
of streamlined grace is. driven in
¦¦
¦
" ¦•[ '
b y |.hunger " • •* ' .' "'
the metaphor is over-worked and

- - » » _ - -—«—r -*— .—w T--r—_ —*—*—*—*—t—T " f t y y r
i'-r
i~v

^r

there seems to be . a corresponding
poverty- of subject matter"." ;
•-"The Living Sky ", contains among
others , the eight poems contributeS
by Mr. 'Craig to^'Eight; By Eight'' ,
an anthology of eight poems .Tby each
of eight; Melborne poets. Allan Brissehden of th e "Australian Book Review'' commented about it: / 'Alexander Craig .is . the rfiost assured" o>f
the eight poets. He -does hot;try 4b
(Continued;on Page Three)
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At least one of the present disadvantages will soon be ' remedied
with the arrival of a full-size Cinemascope screen. The screen was to
arrive before the beginning of the
semester; however , it arrived after
three movies had been—shown-.cJn
the mysterious and wonderful ways
of B and G, tlie screen , while still
in its unbroken packaging was
judged a hair too big for Lovejoy
and returned. Undaunted , the men
of B & G have ordered another
screen ,to arrive , "soon ".
'Sunday Cinema was created , near
the end of last year when nine Pilams pooled their resources for the
noble aims of bringing revitalizing
culture to Colby, gaining business
experience , and. sharing the profits.
Though for most members business
experience has been limited to the
art of ripping tickets , the other two
aims are being fulfilled. A large
portion of the profits will go toward
the .donation of $300 worth of cinemascope lenses to the college.
So far the films have been exceedingly well-attended in compari son with th e poo rl y attend ed and
oven more poorly shown campus
movies of the past. The attendance
reach ed a high of 330 students at
the "World of Suzie Wong. "

Ta king another
ho-hwi m vacation
because you think
travelin g is expensive?
__
Cj Lrtjtj&u^ -_ -i
COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR

I Name
I

CRAIG TO READ
(Continued from Page One)
quisite sense of words, original
ideas and a power of savage satire."
"It is difficult to say exactly what
sets a poet in the first rank of his
generation or decade. It cannot entirely be gained by trying,- or^by
brains alone or by heart alone. The
capacity to bring the whole of one''s
min d to . bear upon some real part
of one's experience would come pret-
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They're headed for the primrose path but they'll wind up picking flowers; That's
knowin g what to do and when to do k , That 's being cleatirwhite-sock , An attitiide
that colors every thing you do no matter what color your socks. And you get it only \
from Adler. Here all feet wear the Adler SC shrink controlled wool socL
¦
white or in eighteen colors. $1. the adl-r company, Cincin nati U,oiiio, a oiviiion el Duriin iton induotriM. . .,.' .
^FE ATURED IN FINE STORES * •

Cowy Will Aidl^atm
AmericansNext Wear
Colby is "one of 30 educational institutions ) _. participating in a new
LatinL ''American Scholarship I Program. The'plan will bring a grou p
of Colombian students to this country for study in the fall of 1965. "
Similar to the African Scholarship Program with which the college is affiliated , the new program
will be launched with a single country . The African program , which began with 24. Nigeri an stud ents in
1960, now brings some 250 African
students from 29 countries to ,t_t 'e
U.S. each fall for four years of
study.
Through participation in the latter, program , Colby has had students
representing Kenya , Tanganyka ,
Sierra Leone, the Ivory Coast and
the Camerouns.
To open the Colombian scholarships to the-ablest students regardless of economic resources, prior
"'
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SPECIALT Y FOODS
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S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS
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THE HOUSE OF BERNARDA
(Continued from Page One)
emotion would bare Bernard a before
the world.
The performance, to be staged
again this Saturday -night in the
Little Theater , is a powerful strain
on the emotions. Excellent portrayals of major role's, convincingly supported by .a number of minor characters,, make this presentati on one
of which PoAvder and Wig can be
proud .

872-8686
'

'

Harold B. Berdeen
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PROVEN IN 2500 MILE HIKE.

" We Give You Service "
Job , Novelty & Social Printing
88 Pleasant St.
Waterville
Telephone TR 3-3434
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CORRUPTION
(Continued from Page One)
years, but it is a very good and effective play and the Kennedy Memorial performance on Sunday is to
be recommended to any who missed
this 'performance.
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CRAIG TO READ
(Continued from Page Two)
stretch the limits of his verse ; he
has a nice economy with ideas and
words. Even when there is a slide
'toward the melodramatic the poem
is saved by Craig's control over
words and his subtle, self-aware
irony".
Craig has been publishing sinee
1945, appearing in such highly regarded publications as "The Hudson Review", "The Paris Review"
and the anthology "Midland" , as
well as in Australian periodicals
and anthologies. His work consists
primarily of poetry and criticism of
both poetry and prose.
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tration '. The members of the' committee, have met with a representative of the. administration and have
discussed .- the ' p os sibiliti es of (1)
seating a student on fche Administr ativ e ) Committ ee and (2) holdin g
weekly; conferences with President
Stridor about pertinent activities of
the administration .~
. Secretary Jim Bitier is chairman
of the Committee on Facilities and
Social Functions. It is hoped that,
through this committee, deficiencies
in available ^facilities for the men —
Roberts Unon , 'the gymnasium and
field house — will be considered and
necessary improvements be made.
At present , attention is being focused on the dining hall.
The . fourth committee is the Athletic Committee , with Chris Brown
as chairman. The stimulation of interest in Colby athletics is the prime
objective herd; perhaps through the
reactiva tion of the Varsity C-Club.
What is lacking throughout the
Association is manpower. Only seventeen men , beyond the elected officers , have been recruited to serve
on the four committees. It is estimated that there are. sixteen openi ngs -for interested students. - ¦
Meetings are held on alternate

The Men's Student Association ,
Colby's infant organization, is making si gnificant ' st rid es in its c first
year, despite a decided lack of isupr
^
port by the male population . The
most '. prominent action thus 'far is
fche report by . Chris i Brown , .the association Yice. President , on th e, junior adviser program ." The report ,
submitted , in toto to Student Goverment, and condensed in the ECHO
two weeks ago, was based on a
questionnaire . circulated among the
freshmen men. ¦ Several constructive points-were gained through the
report and will have a bearing m
next year's program.
Secondly, the Judiciary Committee of M.S.A., under the chairmanship of Charlie Rahini , is collecting and processing a questionnaire dealing with , the Men's Judiciary ; its strength and weakness'
ses , its jurisdiction , and its effectiveness have ' all been covered.
Jeff "Wright heads the Sounding
Board Committee. The function of
this group is to keep the students
up to date , on M.S.A. activities,
stimulate student ppinion , and ,
most important at present , to
strengthen communication between
the students , faculty, and adminis-

mastery of English will not be required. . Instead , each, applicant will
spend a semester at a Colombian
university where he will get intensive . English training.
Thi s will b e ^followed by a . m onth
of' orientation in. this country: and a
stay in a; UTS. "home befpre,<t_ie student registers at his college.Each of the cooperating colleges
and universities, including Colby,
will provide assistance through
scholarships and par.t-time employment for at least one Colombian.
This assistance will cover room and
board , tuition , fees and limited expense money.

For those Who-Eat Off Campus <
20 Silver Street , Waterville

MS;A:$ 1st' Year Significant;
Laqk:_of ; M anpower Evident ,

Wednesdays at 4 :00 in the Student , ,
in
Roberts .'¦'•
Government Room
Union . The Committees meet during the " off weeks. All men are
urged to attend fchese meetings. The
M.S.A.' is in a trial year , and only
student support can keep it alive.
The administration has been more
than willi ng to v cooperate in every
area ; student cooperation is vital to
the' growth of this organization.
Next meeting — . December 2,
"'
.
4 :00 p.m.
^. .. —
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THIS COUPON IS WORTH

§

AT YOUR NORGE LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEA NING VILLAGE
Elm Plaza Shopping Center
Waterville
Have a regular $2.00 - 8 pound load of drycleaning done for $1.50 with this coupon.
Typical Load : 10 sweaters or 4 men 's suits or
3 ladies ' suits or 3 topcoats or 8 trousers or
9 dresses. -
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Editorial:

Letter T© Editor
;

" The ECHO Apologizes

"A paper has a responsibility both to the truth and to the integrity
of it readers." This statement, taken from the first editorial published
in the ECHO this" semester , was not up held in the.last issue of the
paper.
Throug h an oversi ght and a certain lack of editorial responsibility,
a letter concerning -the geology department was published in the Letter to the Editor column. The letter, an example of the opinion of a
¦
student , reflects the kind of' irresponsible criticism which is at one
time or another levelled by one student or another at nearly every
member of the faculty or administration. This sort of complaint
should never have .been printed. For its lack of judgment and its responsibility in allowing such a letter to be printed , the ECHO admits
its error and offers a sincere apology.
It has been ascertained that the letter contained misinformation ;
for examp le, the seemingly clear reference to one p articular professor
was misleading and riot at all the intention of the obviously conf used
writer. If , desp ite a request which has alread y been made to him, the
writer of the letter does not present a formal complaint to a member
of the administration (as he has not done at the time of publication )
it can only be assumed that there was no basis, beyond a common
student "gripe", for such a letter. The fact that the writer chose to
publicize (widely) his complaint , in other ways besides through the
ECHO, and to do so anonymously would' seem to indicate that "sour

grapes " may have been his motive.
Thus, the responsibility for the letter seems to be threefold. In the
f irst p lace the writer is responsible , or irresponsible, for having made
such undocumented and unsigned statements. Secondl y, the ECHO
is responsible and in error for having printed such unsupported and
anonymous op inions. Thirdl y, the readers of the ECHO must be responsible for putting this letter in the proper perspective and for recognizing it for what it is, a student opinion , which, b y admission of
its author, contains misinformation.

Free Speech Debate
Causes Campus Riots
Editor 's note : The following is a
reprint from the November 15 edition of the NEW YORK TIMES regarding a Berkeley student-Administration conflict over free speech.
A student protest that began on
th e University of ...California campus
last September has become a daily
ritual .
But it is a noon-hour ritual that
the; regents of the nine-campus university system are apt to. discuss in
unhappy tones.
The disturbance began, mildly
enough last September with, the issuance of .an order that;' forhade, political recruitment or fund '|spijci "iation for off-campus ; activities^,pn:, . a
25-foot bricked-over strip of land
along Bancroft Way . at tli e edge of
the-campus.
It has erupted into a contest' that
has seen eight students su spend ed
indefinitely — and the finding by a
f ac ulty co mmittee th at this was
wrong.
Th ere was a major demonstration
on Oct. 1 when tho police attempted
to arrest a non-student for violation of campus rules. For about 31
hours hundr ed s of stud ents kep t th o
police car immobili/ .ed with the prisoner inside it , ' Eventually, univ er-

sity authorities gave way , and
agreed not to prosecute the man.
•Last Friday he was standing on
the campus again , on top of a retaining wall by the university administration building and exhorting
about 700 students to support the
Free Speech Movement , which has
grown out of the demonstrations.
Freedom to speak in support of or
in opposition to political : views and
programs is not directly inhibi ted
in the universty position-in the'dispute. "Hyde Park" areas ,. wlie^e
speakers;may discuss -their views-are
maintained oil the campus.;
;
The dispute between the university administration and the Free
Speech Movement is over* a role- that
forbids on-campus solicitation of
funds or recruitment for off-enmpus
political activities or protest movements.
The protests began , f or stu dent
organizations were thus deprived of
a key spot of recruitmen t of pickets
or gathering money. On Sept. 28
pickets marched through a university meeting where Chancellor E;
W. Strong was speaking. Tho next
night , students infiltrated the university
administration
building,
(Continued on Page Five)
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To the Editor :
V
With regard to your last article
from the Elmwood , I suggest there
is m ore to that luri d tale than has
been told. - •
!We have been provided with a TV
room , which , now- that, it is part of
the overseas territory of Colby College, usually resembles the floor of
the New York Stock . Exchange just
after closing time. It ..is so strewn
with cigarette butts, coke bottles ,
popcorn , and the remnants of pizzas, that no one more discreet than
a Colby or Neaderthal Man would
care to enter. At times, the Saturday-night fights are so exciting that
the chairs get splintered.
Granted , the elevator operators
are somewhat colorful , but until
someone is actually attacked by
one,, there is no legal excuse for
continually stealing the elevator and
leaving it on the third or fourth
floor. This sort of tact does wonders for student-management relations.
. - ¦
Furth er , if there is anything that
shocks the maids more than ^ the
Playmates of the Month , it is the
way the state of the rooms reflects
the meticulous nature of the inhabitants — reminiscent of Anchorage
soon after the earthquake. The
maids no doubt hesitate to touch
the beds for sanitary reasons. There
was a half-back at Colby whose
Mother made his bed for him when
he arrived in September—then she
changed the linen again when she
was here for Parent' s Weekend —
then ' he took it home to be washed
at Christinas (whether it needed it
or not). This is more than an isolated case , it's a general trend.
Dean Nickerson has naively suggested that we have an open house
dowii here. It might be prudent to
make a "pre-open house", "white
gloves" inspection 'before we expose
the Elmwood to public scrutiny.
"Finally, if there is anyone with
such a morbid .curiosity that they
wish to visit-the Elmwood ,y there ; is
one more shock they should be prepared for. Directly across the street
there is a mechanical Paul Revere
atop the firehouse, which is surprisingly aptive. It is not only powerful ' enough to audibly alert, the
Boston fire department to; a wastebasket fire in Waterville, but- should
•anyone., be unfortunate, enough to be
;
nearby, could leave them in ah' extremely disponcerting.state of shock
arid /or embarrassment.
" ' ' . '. ..
Jim Davis.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Last week a ra ther unamusin g

two column articl e on page three of
tlie ECHO extolled the miseries -of
hotel living by some male members
of the Colby student body, This report began by stating that 68 students have boon housed in the Elmwood and 50 in the Cassini —¦ but
f r o m thi s po int f orw ard th er e is
such a departure from all reality,
that we feel this grossly erroneous
article must be rectified .
Lot us begin refutation of you r
reporter 's jaundiced commentary on
off-wimpus Jiving with his firs t allegation ; "Most of the rooms in the
O'HETTO havo proven fairly satisfactory — " The rooms at the Elmwood Hotel (wo shall not attempt
to speak for tlie Cassini )' ar e in f act
f ur su p erior t o th os e which we have
boon- accustomed to occupying on
fW author of the
campus^,
article
mi ght prefer the ' cell-block life of
Averill ' or J ohnson , or tho littl e hotter accomodations of the Quad , but
we would rather stay right whero
wo aro—carpets , wall pa p er , relative
sound proofing, exceedingly comf ortablo bods , commodious st orag e
space , and oven tho "romantic lighting " — thoso aro a few ' of tho j oys
of OFF campus living; ^ho Elmwood
may not bo tho Stntlor Hilton of
Mnino , but it is a quiet , oomfortnblo, and respectable; business establishment, "
Lo b us retrace our stops to tho
word "rdspootablo ". Tho "sneer anijt
veritable. Alfr ed E. Nauman smile "
accorded us oaoh morning by ono of
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November 16, 1964
A . regular -meeting of the . Council was called""to order at 7 p.m. by
President Bill Neil. The secretary's
report, was read and approved. The
treasurer reported , a deficit cash balance of $1396.11. and . aTdefjcit sinking fund balance of $360.26 . The
sophomore class, senior class ,—Somen 's Judiciary, Inter-Fraternity,
Echo , and USNSA representative
were not represented.
COMMITTEE REPORTS : 1. Academic Xife - Rod Gould,
Chairman
a) The Reference Room of the library is now until 10:30 p.m.
b) The following policy is now in
effect : Books left overnight in the
"'
cubes will . be removed.
c) The Academic Life Committee
is " seeking assistance in its investigation of the curriculum and the,entire academic life of the . school. .
Students interested should consult
Rod Gould.
2. Ad Hoc Committee — "Dave
Fearon , Chairman
a) Following a meeting; with the
Alumni Student Affairs Committee,
the Ad Hoc Committee is now investigating the possibility , of having
an alumni representative on the
newly proposed student-faculty-administration committee. - '
3. Radio Colby - Fred Hopengarten
a) Radio Colby will resume its
twenty-four hour broadcasting, possibly -by next week. .... '
ANNOUNCEMENTS:

- 1. Announcement was made of a
World " University Service representative' to be on campus to ; speak
with interested students either on
November 30 or December 1.
2. The lecture "Law and. Social
Change" with Professor Brooks McDowell scheduled for November- 18
has beeri cancelled due to illness.
¦¦
"
OLD BUSINESS: .. .
: 1. The m'q'tion to approve the letter, from Sunday Cinema explaining
the purpose and operational procedure , of the organization was' unanimously passed . with the understanding that a formal charter will
be submitted in ther near future. .
2. In view of the outstanding debt
of $300 owed to Student Government the following motion•-.. was
passed : that Stu-G investigate the
financial situation.,of the Folk Song
Society.

the Elmwood elevator operators who
Supplies our urbane beings with "local color" cannot be matched by the
sneering syntax presented"^h your
reporter 's comments about the "seven young nurses billeted on the
1
fo'u rtli 1 'floo'r' !iwh'o .' i ; '. are^' -oHc-tous
of our physical well-being." A' remark such as that obviously arises
from one with an Alfred E. Neuman
mentality. This is not meant as a
reflection on the amorous alertness
of the Elmwood males , but more
than a goodly number of us were
not even aware that these' seven
young women were in residence.
An d what wa s that com ment ab out
"life
downtown
among
the
drunks" ? The only ones we've seen
thu s f ar in the Elmwo od ar e thos e
in residence -in the Colby wing,
Th e author of your article has illustrated a superb mastery of irony
in . his concluding remarks : "Colby
students are to be commended for
their fortitude in the face of such
hardships —" "We actually deserve
rod badges of courage for the endurance record we established LAST
yoar. ;in Averill and Johnson . And
our "transportation problem"? To
set the record = strai ght , tho bu s
schedule has for over two weeks
been readjusted , - mu ch to our benefit.
Despite tho sordid p i ctur e p aint :
ed in last week's edition , of the
ECHO , lif e at th e Elmwood i s not
ono of hardship and privation . Tho
man agement of the Elmwood , under
Mr. and Mrs, McAvoy, have been
m ost cooperative with Colby students : to make our life more , enjoyable , the y h ave l ower ed , tho rates
on meals (which most of us ' havo .
not taken advantage of) , they, have
establish ed a , well-furnished "Colby "
Corner " (whioh remains "mostly un-:
used), and at their own experiso
hav o furnished us with a T.VY room,
(wh oso privileges wo ' hav e g rossly
abused) . , _. not to mention • that
tho y havo ' added pay phonos (at
the request of the college), candy
machines , and. coko machines' for our
own use. • '• ' •/
Wo Toaiisip that the author oMast
^
whole' s human, /interest. article resides on tho f ourth , floor of' tho Elmwood and tliafc. perhaps ' thb rfiTofiod
air fr om , that dizujyihg j hoiglit had
gone to his head. Bub the rest of
tho .ECHO staff , wp prbsu 1)10, re-

sides somewhat closer to the
ground. Let us hope that in """the
futu re the ECHO will accept not
just witty and interesting journalism , but will maintain its policy of
responsible and discriminating iournalism as well.
Phil Stearns
David Gray
'
Dick Ammann
(Elmwood Hotel)

NEW BUSINESS :

1. The motion to put up a maximum of $1000 for a concert with
the Schola Cantorum of New York
with Hu gh Ross conducting was tailed until the next meeting when
further information on the - Stu-G
budget and fu ture expenses ' will be
'
available.
.
'
2. The motion to hold the next
Stu-G meeting on November 23, at
4 :30 p.m. was passed 14-3.
There being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned at 8 :00
p.m.
Respectfully submitted ,
Diane Mattison , Secretary

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor :
¦. When ' you pass "six-ten " on your
dial do you hear a BLEEP ? It's
Radio jColby'— the new Radio Colby
f' ~. with minus 5000 watts of longwave' muscle — trying desperately
to blast its way into your consciousness. But you deny its entrance.
Here ye , hear ye chronic campus
complainers — don 't let this opportunity escape you. Tired of deriding
the food , the courses ,' or th e stif lin g
campus atmosphere ? Listen to Radio Colhy so you can complain about
" ,
it; .
Love,
-" .
Daphne
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
¦l realizie that there have been
many complaints " about the food at
Roberts Union. I have disregarded
m ost' of' those since I -consider'myself open-minded and able to understand th at it , is impossible to please
everyone. But there is a stronger ,
moro important coniplaint to, be
mad e, on this subject , '
Dinner on Sunday, def init el y should
be one of the better meals of the
week , M!osb students , are" brought
up wii-h this expectation. More important ,' statisti cs '_p6mpilod by Mr;
Griffin show that Sunday breakfast
is the , least attend ed meal of the
week, . Eighty , percent, of the . stud ent s oatih g ' at Roberts Union miss
this mofll , Come dinner time, they
expect a ,decent meal,
Sunday,' November 15, ham was
sorvoct . .-for dinner;; Although Jewish
students ¦ aro• in , an. oxtrpm e minority at Colby; "tho^ ' should bo. considered. Many Jmvish " students are
forbiddon, by Jewish law ,"to' '.odfc ham.
Almost all ' tlio. rest , like m yself ,, aro
noli forbidden j yob have boon raised
in homos whoro » ham juat ; wasn 't
soryod. Thoro fore . a ta 'stb' for ' ham
(Con tinued on Pago Five) !
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Let it be made clear, once ; and
for ' all , that ' Fraternities not only
do not add anything to our Community ! of Scholars , but th at th ey
detract from the attainment of .the
goals of pur institution. The lack of
spirit and- interest that plagues Colby,is at least in part directly attributable to the existence o'f such
strong sub-groupings on campus.
How can one expect loyalty to the
college from students who are Alpha
Sigma Sigma 's first , and Colby students" second ?
Do not he mistaken. It is.not the
Greek letters that cause the problem- Nor Is"it the nationals, nor discrimination. It is the very existence
of groups which challenge the . attempt of the college to command
the primary loyalty of the students!
The college itself- must be supreme
if the educational venture is 1 'to be
successful.
The solution to many of Colby's
problems , would be to eliminate the
fraternities and not replace them

with other outgrompings. Social activities can be conducted on a eampuswide basis , sponsored by Stud ent , Government from an increased
activities fee , and held in the new
student .union often mentioned by
prominent administrators. This system is Mready ; in effect at such
prominent colleges as . Oberlin , Reed
and - Haverford , and its success at
those schools might be discussed in
future ECHO articles.
It is fully realized that this is hot
something which -can be done overnight. But it is |i something which
Colby must aim. for , and which we
must start aiming for now. A turnout of 150 students to hear one of
America 's most prominent journ alists, or the fact that so-few students
took a part in the past election
Discovered beneath a mountain of . photographic treasur es in the photograp hy "archives " of the Colby
campaign , is a sure sign that some'
haze of anonymity.
thing muslb be done. That some- Echo, this shutterbug s masterpiece remains surrounded in a
'
It is here rep roduced to elicit f r o m the imaginitive Colb y intellect , a fitting title. Some suggestions
thing is the destruction of the outgroupihgs that dominate instead of are pr esented hereto spark y our dormant creativity:
supplement the life o'f the liberal -Third f loor of the Elmwood . . . Libe staff cleaning the stacks . ."._ Aftermath of the cube rio t . . .
arts college.
Sunday morning at the DKE house . . . Prepa ratio n of the noon meal
Closing time at the Spa . '
at Roberts Union . . . 23 and G building a fal l out shelter to protect us f r o m Air Force planes lost in the
f o r . . . Destruction of Onies . . . Philosoph y students exploring the myth of the cave . . . KDP pled gStudents searching f o r Nirthis reporter( and anyone . else who es building their new house .
Meeting of the cult of the unclean
happened to be hanging .around the vana . . .
.
reserv.e desk showing their I.D.'s)
Mr. Blake reported that the'rati onCHAPEL. MUSIC THIS S UNDAY
ale for his house-cleaning operation
Brass Music by Arthur Beveridge
was to provide more space for
Gregg Tallman Will Play The
study. (Thi s sounds., like a nonOrgan Postlude.
sequitor tb me ¦— the ' only way -to
__L_-_U1__-±1- JL -1JIII IIIIW——I—llll -lll—III1—-W- MIII---I-.-1--HI.
provide more space for study is to
put in more tables and chairs). In
cooperation with Stu-G academic . Editor 's note : The following is a fraternity is an important m aturing
life chairman Rod Gould (who ap- reprint of an article"from The Tufts factor for an individual.
parently has been too busy to co- WEEKLY written .-by the President
Fraternities are a part of the
operate) this frontal offensive; was of the Tuft s IFC. It outlines the Tufts campus and benefit the entire
launched. Among student , supplies role played by fraternities on the community. , Last year the Interremovedrr.-from. tbe stacks - . .were:: Tuft s_ -canipus>; > -Ji; j s of ., interest to _?rater_'i_y Council supported "the
Sh; ¦ '
y__^~v z
'l3 &r?$g&£i
scarves , sweaters, • NotDok , spa the Colby campus because it indi- fi rst "Kid's Day at Tufts ". This
cups, glasses, mail pictures,.- and a cates - significant differences in the program allowed
underprivileged
few books. After' all , nobody studies breadth and depth of the fraternity children from Boston to spend a day
in the library — at least not : since program at Tufts as compared with at Tufts filled with, games and
¦
that of Colby'.' _ white Ievis '.
wffi ^M'W
%•'/' ' C:*^*
friendship. One fraternity this year
is sponsoring a sports program in
. Reprint from Tirf ts W E E K LY
FR EE S P E E C H D E BATE
Roxbury in ' conjunction with the
by Peter Stem
. (Continued "froin ; Page .Four) '
Ii.C.S. tutorial "project. -A few weeks
President ,: LF.C.
spending' : most of ~the : night ' in' - it s
ago the fraternity system sponsored
Tufts
Universit
y
coi'fidors;' - Names ' were:'takeh' :b'y ad"Fraterni ty -Weekend" which was
mii-fstratiori- officials and 'some ¦stuThe college experience , is not open to the entire campus.
At this
dents were asked bo come - to the alone -an academic-pursuit. Four
event the I.JP...C. ran parties and a
dean 's office for discussion of th eir years of living and learning in an
large dance.' The social , aspect of
actions.
academic community such as Tufts fraternities is not limited
to parThe next day hundreds of stu- offers the individual , student many
ties , but is a mechanism' of service
dents began to- collect outside the diverse avenues for personal growth
and an a rea of personal benefit and
buildin g and urge that "we're ••'all and'", maturity. Fraternities are an growth,
guilty." The administrators»refused area at' - . Tuft s . wher e the acad emic
to see- them all , and the .students life is supplemented with the intraThis year specifically within . tho
summoned for interviews refused to personal ancl social'life of the stu- I.F.C , fraternities will once again
go. Instead , an all-ui£h t sit-in again dent. The decision for "a -freshman sponsor, faculty teas. Within the
was started, .
ro join or iiot to join a college frat- council this year a new idea has
, At about 11:4/5 p.m. on Sept. 30, ernity is very^ important.. At Tu fts been introduced among fraternity
Chan ce ll or Str on g announ ced that fraternities play a large role in col- officers . A seminar p rogram beeigh t students had been ' suspended lege life . The entire fraternity ex- tween all the house officers has
Ind efinitely. On Oct. 1 more solici- perience of tho college man is very been initiated to talk about comtation and recruitment tables we're uni que.
mon fraternity problems and seeks
set up .in opposition to the. univ erways to solve them, This se min a r
It . is extremely necessary for program is a
sity ' rul e,
means of uniting frafreshmen
to comprehend and have a ternities and more
Representatives of .the- .dean 's ' .ofimportantly it
fice went into the crowd to take working understanding of fraterni- is a way o'f promoting a hotter fratnames of th ose Jit tables , and tho ti es. I do not feel it within my por- ernity system. For the campus tho
firs t man asked refused to identify ogative to list a whole series of facts I.F.C, is attempting to arrange a
himself. The police woro called and tollin g how grout and happy frater- speaker 's
p r og ram
wh ere w ell
h o> was arrested , b ein g p laced in a n it y lif e is . - Fra ternity is ono ave- known pers onaliti es in go vernm ent ,
police oar that.had been driven onto nue of expression for tho college science , and education will b o
man but not th o only one. I do brought to
the campu s sid ewalk ,
.Tuft s.
^/ the twin pleat skirt
An agreement was reached that w ant to' 'present not a testament of
that flatters ovary figure I
Th e fraternity, experi ence encomday that resulted in the formation pro-fratornalism , but rather an atSimple swishaway pleats
of an 18-m ember committee;, ropre- t em p t to givo a f eel if not a g rasp passes all _ afoas of social activity,
'
sentin g .eqimlly ' tho students , the of the fraternity , system at Tufts, It is in my opinion tho largest and
you can wear to school and
The mam -fimotion of fraternity best fulfill ed area for supplementfa culty and the university adminiseverywhere that skirts go.
trati on, It . .was to examine the pos : is social. . Fraternities arc the Focus in g the purely academic lifo. FraAnd natura lly It color-matches
siliility of relaxin g tho rides on point of all the facets of social i life t ernit y men ar e . in all areas of
your
Garland s weaters and
c
ampus
activities
.the
and
aro
in
ma
j
or
of
frat
ernity
man
from
dated
oa»ipus political activity, ,
'f
positions
of
leadership
on
the
ootball,
camto intramural .
blazers exactly!
• The group met- several times un- dinners
til N ov . 7, ; and oii Nov, 9 the Free Primarily vtho wfl ooial function of pus. Tho Tufts fraternity syRtom is
,
Speech Movement¦ again began its fraterniti es offers tho opportunity a good ono. Collogo men who havo
^
for
, the student to ld'arn ; from tho many ' areas of interests either culdemonstrations./ Thb uni versity admin istration '- rotaiiatod by abolishing everyday life of -being togetli or.witli turally or. athletically can be at
¦
a follow group of students, Fratern- homo in fraternit y life . As President
the ' study; committee, ¦;. - , . . '.. -'
ities govern themselves by demo- of tho fraternity system , I. fool , that
cratic moans. Horo fr aternities pro- fraterniti es offer tho . undergraduate
. .. Seaso n t loko t s t o tho Ski Slopes vido a largo opportunity of load ornt Tufts an unproqpden bod jj roa for
aro $15 for students , not Ss aa last ili ip for . tho individual. This area
¦
personal enjoymont , maturity, and
week' s 188110 sta ted. ' . _• ¦ " '
< , of . knowing intimately nnd govern' i j i;' ' personally ' fche- workings of tho growth ,

Have You Seen The White Tornado?

A white tornado has been, seen
this - week stirring up our usual
Mayflower Hill stillness. No , I don 't
mean the North Wind ,, although he
has been in, evidence , too.- The scene
of the destruction is! Miller Libra ry,
the second tallest building in Maine ,
you know . The aftermath of the visit is a scurry of people to windowsills and bookshelves. .
Colby's White Tornado is none
other than librari an Ken E. Blake,
whose visitations 'have not been on
broom stick but with library truck.
In the middle of the night (9 a.m. )
he has beeii^ spotted cruising the
study areas of the library picking
up the books of students who have
the nasty habit of leaving them
there up to a fortnight at a time.
In ah exclusive interview with
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
(Continued fronT Page Four) .
was never acquired .
Granted , a substitution is offered
to us students." Yet this substitution i s cold , dry, hard m eat which
seems as if it h as b een' around since
the founding of Colby--College;: It
has absolutely no taste. Now;' I asl.
you, i s this a meal to b e served to,
very justly, expect; a. decent meal on
Sunday afternoon ?
. Many students do a great deal of
their weekend homework on Sunday
aft ernoon . It is a proven fact , that
on e is un abl e t o stud y efficientl y on
an ' empty stomach . Is it fair- that
we must suffer academically, because of the way wo have been
brou ght up?
To add to the problem , a 'light
supper is serv ed that , evening since
dinn er is considered a heavy meal.
This -situ ation' ',.is' ' quite poor ," I . am
surd that this, la ck' of 'consideration
is : unintentional, Nobody would , intenti onally, " expect one to compromise his ' religion- for ,a full stomach'.
" ¦•
; Richard Foster ;¦
It has bopn brou ght t o; th& attention of the EC H O.lthat thb fiinb t iqiilrig of tho afld rossograj j h niaohine has nothing to do wlili! tho
failure of ECHO distribution.

29 Offioo. In tho
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IFC President D ef en ds
Fraterniti es At Tuf ts
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SKI RT S $10.95
SWEATER $9.98
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Wate rville - Skowhegan

10 Hockey Lettermen :Return,
As Mules'ClasJl Will*Huskies
by. Spark Neuburger
Many people look upon the ^ Colby 1964-65! Varsity Hockey team with! an.air of expectation and wonderment as the White Mules prepare to operi the season here the day after Thanksgiving against Northeastern. Of the eighteen men on the , squad ten are returning Jettermen. The; key: to the success of ;; the
team lies with the contribution of this year's, seniors; However, sophomores , must be able to fill ' positions vacated by last year's graduates, John Choate, Barney Hallowell, Jack Mechem, Donald Short,
and David Sveden, who accounted for the bul kof the team's scoring.

Colby Varsity Hockey Squad

Ht,.
No .
Player
Address
Position Year
G
So.
5' 8"
1 Mike Cullen , Danvers , Mass.
Coach Holt Drops Puck In Scrimmage
1 Lee Potter llillbrook , 'N.Y.
G
So.
6' 1".
G
Sr.
6' 0"'
1 Larry Sawler, Gloucester , Mass. D
Jr.
6' 2"
2 Bill Snow , Needham , Mass.
D
So.
6' 1"
3 Paul Cronin , I_evere, Mass.
D
Sr.
5'11"
-1 Hollie Morneau , Berlin , N.H .
D
Jr.
6' 1"
5 Pete Winstanley, Dorchester , Mass.
RW
Sr.
6' 0"
6 Harvey Hyler , Brookline , Mass.
'
5' 8"
7 Peter Lax , Arlington , Mass.
LW
Jr.
8 J3ruce Davey (Capt.), Rochester , Minni.
C
Sr.
6' 0"
LW
So.
5'10"
9 Dick Lemieux , Waterville
:
«-—.
Sr.
5' 7"
C
\
BY D EREK SCHUSTER
' 11 Bill Oates , Concord , N.H.
RW
So.
6' 0"
12
John
Wood
Needham
Mass.
,
,
THOUGH THOSE OF US CURRENTLY enrolled at Colby
14 Mike Picher , Ottawa, Ont.
0
So. . 5'10"
may not be the full beneficiaries, there should before too many years
RW
Jr.
6' 2"
15 Charlie McLennan , Norwood , N.Y.
pass be an even more varied and intensive winter sports program on 17 Terry Eagle, New York , N.Y.
-6' 2"
RW
Jr.
and about May flower Hill. This would certainly loom as a most wel- 19 Ken May, Waltham, Mass.
0
So.
5' 8"
C
So.
5' 9"
come development considering that Winter generally chooses to„spend 20 Dave Johnson , Weymouth , Mass.
_
'
.
LW
So.
6' 1"
21
Brad
Coady,
Mass.
Canton,
a solid five months with us up here each year.
Junior
Waterville
Manager
Wayne
Winters
<
,
,
,
It seems that the proposed new gymnasium, which has been placed
Hockey

In The Air Again

~

• "Bull $k P©_1

~

~

A W inter SportsCenter At Colby?

:

Wt.
150
180
180
195
175
190
190
175
165
. 170
165
150
175
170
175
175
165
150
175

none too high on the college's agenda, may be advancing into the
pre-natal stage. There is a growing hope that a definite location can
be planned soon so that snow-bound students may some day -be able
to swim arid play . squash and handball in addition to basketball , hockey, and skiing.
AND SPEAKING OF SKIING, IT SEEMS that the alpine sport
may itself be ready to blossom at Colby. In addition to the 32-rneter
jump on the college slope and the improvements in the lodge, cross
country trails may soon be installed , a full-time coach and teacher
hired , ancl a steeper area eventually cleared so that intercollegiate
meets can- be held on the slope.
With this progress in store it is pleasing to see an unusually hearty
group of varsity skiers conditioning each afternoon. There are four
outstanding upperclassmen returning in captain Ted Oalde and Bayard Kennett , al p inists; ancl Pete Redmond and Terry Shaw, who
specializes in Nordic events. In addition this year members of the
freshman class will be eligible for varsity competition and this group
includes three winners of "B" classifications from the U.S. Ski Association and two more of "Cs".
¦
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THE SELECTION OF THE 1964 ALL-MAINE collegiate football team was just that : all Maine. The Black Bears placed ten players on the offensive and defensive squads. Colby captain-elect Pet'e
Wagner nailed down the defensive center slot to keep the Mules
from being totally unrepresented . . . In an AAU cross country meet
at Scarborough last Saturday Colby lunners Ken Borchers and Bernie
Finklc placed fifth and ninth 'respectively out of the sixty participants.
The-.first ten finishers broke the course record . . . Chosen as honorary fall freshman co-captains : in football, Charlie Lilley and Jo Jabar; in soccer , AI Gray and Greg Nelson . . . Last week Nels Corey,
Bowdoin's football coach ancl a former assistant at Colby, resigned
irorh the coaching profession. Undoubtedl y Corey's lack of quantity
(only 19 dressed for the Maine game) , if not quality, influenced his
decision.
'
¦
(. '
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Varsity basketball coach Lee Williams , ¦in ' a pre-season interview,
l o oked over this year 's ' crop of
Mules — 14 to be exact — and
said : "This should be a very interesting year. Of those fourteen out ,
I've only got four lettermen. Even
after the season actually starts, it
will bo difficult to make a flat predi ction for tho remainder. "
Tho -coach pointed first _ to Colby's big deficit. "The greatest loss
ca m e with the graduations of . Ken
Ston e and Ken Federmnn, In three
years those two scored ovor 2500
points for us. Somehody's got to
take up the slack, "
"I' ve* got a p'retty good big man—
G'G" Peto Swart- — and then

'<

Maine .
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[ Quality Footwear For 102 Years
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Home Style Cooking
Located At
60 Temple Street
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MAJ ESTIC
RESTAURANT

GALLERT
SHOE STORE ;

Bundle Sorvloo

2-5461

by Richard Lewis

CITATION

DRY CLEANERS
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Basketball Coach WiWams
Foresees 'Interesting * Season

BOSTO NIANS - BASS
PF TENNIS

SHIRT
LAUNDRY

74a Elm Stroot

Ken Astor (30) Makes Hook Shot
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SUPER

Baoholdor

Hoopsters Prepare For Debut
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Forward Lines Set .
The first two lines are set and,
according to Holt , should "give a
good account of themselves." Captain Bruce Davey, nicknamed the
' 'Eel' ' by his teammates because of
his elusive qualities , will center the
first line between sophomores John
Wood and .Dick Lemieux. Coach
Holt predicts that Davey will be
among the top .ten scorers in the
East this season. Ably backing up
this line will be center Bill Oates
and wings Charlie McLennan and
Pete Lax . Mike Picher centers the
third line with his tentative wingbeing Terry Eagle and Harvey Hyler. Dave Johnson , Ken May, and
Brad .Coady form an all-sophomore
fourth line.
>

#

SNEAK PREVIEWS CAN BE OBTAINED this weekend of the
1964 editions of Colby's varsity basketball and hockey teams. To-night
at 8:00 the hoopsters will entertain Acadia University of Wolfeville,
Nova Scotia , in a scrimmage. This tilt takes the place of the annual
varsity-alumni clash, which is scheduled now for February. No admission will be charged, but all spectators are urged to drop their
loose change in the buckets that will be raised by the cheerleaders ..
Proceeds will go to Colby's institutional membership at the basketball
Hall of Fame in Springfield. The varsity and freshman basketball
teams will have their annual pre-season tussle this Tuesday at 4:15.
Tomorrow night at 8:00 the Mule pucksters will also scrimmage,
against a visiting semi-pro outfit from Lewiston. :

In past years Colby, although
rated rather highly in the East, has
posted some rather slim won-lost
records. In fact , during the last .two
years Colby has won only 13 times
against 28 defeats and 2 ties. But
with the amount of enthusiasm
present on this year's team , coach
Charlie Holt expects that it "will
be able to improve on last year's
won-lost record and , in addition ,
provide better competition for all
opponents. " Certainly, the Mules
will face as tough a schedule as any
other hockey sextet in the East,
playing such teams as Boston University, Boston College, Dartmouth,
Harvard . New Brunswick , West
Point, New Hampshire, and Bowdoin. ...
.' ¦— '

,

American & Syrian Food
Air Conditioning
-_
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Snow Injury Hurts

The defense should be better balanced and steadier this -year than
last. Bill Snow , who has been hampered by an injury, will probably
pair with Roily "Prog" MorneaU,
who, has been a _most pleasant surprise in early season practice. Pete
Winstanley, who can , if necessary,
double on line, has the best shot on
the t eam and has b een hittin g well
fr om ,the points. He may team with
sophomore Paul Cronin for the
other defensive pair.

Probable starter in goal this year
is veteran Larry Sawler. However,
sophomores Mike . Cullen and Lee
Potter are providing tough competthere's John Stevens, pur captain. ition , for him. .
Th e oth er tw o lett ermen are Charlie
During their three weeks of inEck and a 6'4" forward , K enny tensive pre-season practices the
Astor. After them , I've got ten Mules have concentrated on skating
pretty inexperienced guys. They at tho start each day for ' ten mindon 't have great speed , nobody 's utes before even handling the puck.
bi gger than Swartz , and I hav o n '.t Holt considers his squad to be in
yet seen their ability under press- top condition.
ure. The loss of -.sophomore -Ron
Boothby to illness — he was the
fastest man . up from last year's,
fr osh ¦— will really hurt us. "
"We do have one of the tallest
t eams we 've had in six or seven
years" continued Williams , "Most
of the players are G'2" , 6'3" , This
however , is onl y, incid ental to the
thin g that's going to win games, for
us ' thi s year : attitude. This is a
groat biinoh of boys with a lot of
drivo. I' m very ha ppy with the way
they work and hope 'this continues
wh en the" go in g starts to ge t really
' •
rough , "
"Speaking
of
things getting
rough , we 're going to find it' that
way right from tho start, .1.1 of our
firs t 13 games — including f) . in a
row — aro on the road. There's a TH1RD;YEARMEN ^ Captain
very definite advantage -- 8 or 10 Bruce Dav ey, the Mules ' high
points worth — in play ing o n th o scoring captain , and c oach Holt
' >
hom e court, J'
discuss prospects for ' their third
"We've got a typ innl Colby sohpdulo : strong, 1 ' added Williams. year of varsity hockey,' at Colb y.
"Th ere 'll lie '24 games and wo .'ll Davey ivas the . Ea st 's number
seventeen scorer lastywinte 'r.
(Continued on Pngo Sovoi.)" >

1964-65 Basketball Saua d

Any qualified persons interested Basic hockey equipment can be purchased from coach Charlie Holt at a
in summer jobs as sailin g instruc- reduced " price. Profi ts will su ppor t the varsi ty.
tors on the Southern coast of Massachusetts , or the Cape Cod , Nan»
tucket , Martha 's Vineyard areas
should contact Robert Elder at the
I SCOTTY'S PIZZA
Zete House.
Main Street
j
FREE DELIVERY
•

Wt.
Ht.
Address
Vosition Year
NTo. . ' -Player
¦' ¦3
- /
F
So.
6' 5"
180
Richard Lund , Qardiner
:
F
Jr.
6' 4" .. 190
4 Bruce Roberts , East Waterboro
^
"" Q
165
Jr.-. 6' 2"
5 Robert Davis, Ne\v Ricbmond , Ohio . ¦ • '
C _ So. ' 6' 5" ' 195
.:
10 Ken vErowning, :Fairfaaven , Mass.
5'
So.
180
G
11 Roger. "Valliere , Sanford ^
9^
_
190
Sr.
6' 3"
F.
12 John St evens ($??%) Portland
6M"
175 ____ _ __ _^^ -M-B__-HH_-_-__--)-H-*~_-F
Sr.
14 CharK e Eck , Bridgeport, Conn.
n_--B>11111
a la SRH
6' 2"1 ' . 190
G
Jr.
20 Ed .Plillips, Portland
185
LOST
F / So.
6' -3"
21 Jeffrey Dunn, Lawrence, Mass.
'
O
Jr.
6' 6"
190 Tape of J ulliard String Quartet Per22 Peter Swart?, Brookline , Mass.
¦
"
190 formance of QUARTET NO. 1 by
F
So. ' ' . , 6' 1
23 Ed Berube, Fall River, Ma-ss.
,6'
6"
20a
So/
Peter Re. Lost sometime between
24 Carroll Erickson, So. Berwick
.. C
'Hai ifl Scarborough
'
-6'
4"
210
F
So.
.
January and Sept . of th is year.
25 'Peter
g ,
;
*
'
'
200
C
Jr.
S' 4"
:
30 Ken Astor, Portland
r
'¦' ¦'Erio/Beaverstbck, Nashua, N.iH. , Manager, Senior
v '
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CLEANLINESS PREVAIL.
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Open Day and Night

Reward

way things stand now, the State
Series is between Maine and Bates.
Both have two platoon- Wok solid
from last season , and -that' s a lot of
though,
experience.
Remember
dominated
always
pretty
well
we've

INTERESTING SEASON
(Continued from Page Six)
again be competing with the Hgger
schools like Boston University and
Boston College." .
"I guess I'd have to say that the

PARK'S DINER

i

-

or Mere

i
.
i' "
-

NOW

( -4-25 against
the conference
Maine, 52-17 against Bates, and
52-13 with Bowdoin) and we don 't
intend stopping now."

i
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Walt Disney ' s
" THE MOON SPINNERS"

Vincent Price

Haley Mills & Eli Wailach
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Two Color Hits
Tom Kirk & Annet Funicello
" PAJAMA PARTY"
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your old for new

Serving 5-8 P.M.

Yes, we will give you an allowance on your
old boots toward a new pair of imported
Koflach Boots.

ITALIAN & AMER. CUISINE
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THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
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EVJ NE'S

iHEkE CIOLBY BOYS MEET
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RED DEATH"
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Chuck says
he paid 300 bucks 1
less for
his Coronet
than you did
for that turtle
of yours

I

'i f
¦
. - . — .. .
You really
know
how to
hurt a guy
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Sunday :
2 :00 Music - to Study By (Pa-mwheeler)
i : . .,; ". ' ;|
:00:
;5
Study Break . (Doug Thompson)
'
7 :00 Comedy Hour (Bob Birnham )
8 :.O0 National News Review and
Analysis (Mike-Metcalf)
8 :15 Musical Masterpieces (Raady
- Holden)
/
10 :00 Storhpin' Hour. ('Pete' ; Grab¦
. osky)
11:00 Programmed Background Music (until regular Monday programming begins)
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"Chuck's
cubica swinger," says she. "His
Coronet , is quick and clean, with a lean •
and hungry look.
str'pIt's equipped with a
426
inch mill that willstreet>
mock your i
turt'e
at t'ie
or on t'ie
^es
9 0t f°ur_0 n-the-fIoor,buckets ,belts,
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carpets,console,spinners ,and a padded
c'as '1" ^ ^ e sa c ^ Bver ything but
''
and the 426
stick
8
^our-speed
^
was standard." Then she broke his back
by asking, "Didn't you pay extra for
some of that jazz?"

7:00 Classical Showcase (Jim Katz
10 :00 Dougitis (Doug Meyer)
11:45 Programmed background music (until ^regular Wednesday
programming begins.)

6:00
7 :00
7 :15
8:00

Show Music • (A. McWhirter)
Campu s Comment (Bill Neil)
Show Mu'sic-cbntinued
The Eighth Ball (Rus ! "Eight
r
Ball" Monbleau)
Drisco)-10:00 J (Jay
,
1(1 :45 Programmed music (until regular Thursday programming
¦begins)

Thursda y :

,i

5:30 Platter Party Preview ; (Al
M6W_iirter) _
6 :00 A Ruud Interruption (Bill

Ruud)

1:00 .Highball Express (Bill , McKinney)
3 :00 A Sentimental Journey (Dottie Meicke)
9 :00 Show Music and Psychological Counseling (Ken Young)
NOTES :

15 :30 Platter Party Preview (Rick
-Radio Colby- is still looking for a
Rawson )
¦business manager and publicity and
local news departments. If you are
interested contact Wes Barbour or
Gas Tank Full? " Jim Katz.

For The Weekend?
For The Game?
See
"COOKIE" MICHAEL

-Due to certain technical difficulties, 24 hour , service was cut off
about a week and a half ago. Buildings and grounds is working to repair this and Radio Colby will resume this service as soon as possible.

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
WATERVILLE

MAINE

-Radio Colby will go off the air

durin g Th anksgiving recess'and will

return to the air on _ Monday evening with the regular programming.

Exclusive But Not Expensive . . . ' . '¦ - ,

LaVERDIERE 'S
Hair Fa shions

Better see the all-new,hot new Dodge

fSilS

a-- r-J- J- J

7 :00 The "Turtle Show (George
Turtle" Burks)
Monday :
.
1
0:00
The Nasties (Bill Post . . . . )
5 :30 Platter Party Preview !' (Rick
1
1:45
Programmed Background MuRawson)
sic
(until regular Friday pro6 :00 .Sports (Al McWhirter) .
begins)
gramming
6 :15 Dougitis (pronounced Doug-1tis) (Doug Meyer)
Friday :
8 :00 Mainstream (Mike Metcalf)
2:00 Opera Showcase (Ed Fagan )
9:00 The Barbour Shop (Wes Bar5:00 ? •
bour)
6 :00 Comedy Hour (Bob BirnhamX
11:4'5 Programmed background mu7:00 Platter Party (Rick Rawson
sic (until regular Tuesday proand Al- McWhirter)
gramming begins)
11:45 Programmed Music -(until
regular Sunday programming
Tuesday :
begins
, except interrupted by
5 :30 Platter Party Preview (Al
^EXTRAS"
McWhirter)
6 :00 A Ruud Interruption (Bill Saturda y :

Wednesda y :
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HAI R S T Y L E S

Open Weekdays and most Evenings for Your Convenience
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, Desi g n e d for the
Phone 873-4803
;,
Waterville

Waterville
'
.

Savings Bank'
¦

'. .

¦

..

.

Member of the

INSURANCE CORPORATION
;. .-

T 0 NY ; f .s
(On Tho Rotary)

Fabulous Itajian Sandwiches
Pizzas and Dynamites

MTlny Tony 'Vj Choeso Pizza

FEDER AL ^DEPOSIT

Watorvillo

College Coed
Elm Plaza
. Maine

.;

Maino
_ _ ___

30o
Moat BaTl Sandwiches
. Boor to tako Out Froo Delivery on $4.00 ordor

and ouor

TR 1-0731

Open 8:30 a.m. Dally

ARNO LD MOTEL

B
' S Dodge Coronet
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' Between Waterville and Fairfield
Oh Routes 201, 100 an d 11
Colby College Nearby

COFFEE

AAA
Air Conditioned

S H OP

Tel. 453-7318

SUPERIOR
v ' Pool

